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As we say goodbye to 2008 we prepare ourselves for a new beginning.  We embrace 
new babies and welcome a new President.  We remember lost friends and reflect on 
special memories.   Through Snippets we are reminded of high school moments that 
shaped our lives.  Remember Mrs. Slutsky and how easily we could get her 
flustered?  Remember when we found out that Miss Flynn played piano in a bar?  
Remember how nervous you got when you cut Mrs. Bloomster’s art class?  
Remember learning your division teacher’s signature so you could have several 
lunch periods. We had oatmeal burgers, butter cookies and the greasiest glazed 
donuts ever.  What a disappointment it was for me to become a teacher for the 
Chicago Public School System, and to find out that those cookies and donuts were 
only found at Roosevelt!  Our teachers taught us discipline, respect, motivation and 
perseverance.  They taught us to make cinnamon toast, play instruments, do lay ups, 
swim the length of the pool and guard the lockers.  Ms. Graham was not so scary 
when you followed the rules.  Ms. Abbott jingled when she entered a room and she 
kept our Review sharp.  Miss Meagher guided us with a firm but fair hand.  Mr. 
Hamburger was a funny guy but his books were always in order.   Our English 
teacher Mrs. Betty Strassman spent 34 years at Roosevelt.  She retired in 1992 and 
passed away in July at 71.  Take a minute to remember a teacher who touched your 
life.  What a gift they gave us! 
 
Welcome to Celeste Smith, 1968.  She was a Haugan graduate who went on to 
receive her Masters in Special Education.  She had been teaching at Niles North and 
Niles West for 10 years.  Chicago has her heart so 3 years ago she bought a home in 
nearby Niles.    When I first heard from her she was anxiously awaiting the 1968 
reunion.  Celeste was hoping to reconnect with Ilyne Shlifka Miller and Gayle 
Zapolsky.  We hope you got together.  Let us know how it went.  Celeste would love 
to hear from old friends.   
 
It’s always fun to hear from Carol Oyen Pappas.  We know each other from 
Bateman, when we hung out with Bonnie O’Brien, Carole Ann Pooler, George Pope 
and Bob Vieau.  We could always go to the Bateman playground and find friendly 
faces.  Carol really enjoys the Hyatt get-togethers and “forgetting today for awhile 
and remembering yesterday.”  She loves Classmates and Snippets and the chance to 
tell a friend the mark they made on her life.  Carol plans to surprise an old friend at 
work…….could it be you? 
 



Art Lurie says “hearing some of those names again makes me visualize them 
walking down the halls at RHS.  We are so glad to be a part of your special 
memories.  The 13th Annual Chicago 16 Inch Softball Hall of Fame induction dinner 
will be held on January 24, 2009 at Hawthorne Race Course.  Art is active in this 
cause and would love our support.  Please go to www.16inchsoftballhof.com  for 
more information.  The dinner will be a great evening of fun and friends.   
 
Carroll Preece would love to reconnect with Carol Fano.  I know they have some 
great Bateman stories. 
 
Corlette Laino would also like to hear from Carol Fano.  She really dislikes the 
stormy Chicago weather and if she was a new resident she would be gone!  Did we 
know Corlette is 100% Italian?  She loves all the Italian names of Carol’s kids.  Her 
kids: Michele, Michael and Thomas have plain names but they are anything but 
plain.  
 
Dr. Geri Picker David would have graduated from RHS in 1966, but moving put her 
at Von for graduation.  She is grateful for all her wonderful Roosevelt and Von 
Steuben friendships.  She recently retired from teaching Intellectually Gifted 
Children in Glenview/Morton Grove and Niles schools, where she loved every 
minute.  Geri now makes her home in the Nevada community of Las Vegas.  Here 
she enjoys sun, weather, shows and casinos.  If you get to San Francisco try to catch 
her son Aaron who is a well known DJ and singer in the Bay area.  Geri wishes 
everyone the best! 
 
Hi to everyone from Carol Friedman Carol, daughter of Mr. Friedman RHS 
Orchestra Director.  Carol works closely with John Wotring keeping all the 
Bateman alumni well connected.   Thanks Carol and hi to you too. 
 
Barbara Nicker Bernstein is keeping busy being the bubbie of five.  Her daughter 
Caryn had twins last year.  Her son Stephen, who lives in Seattle, adopted a 10 
month old from Guatemala a year ago July.  Her other son Jay, Arlington Heights, 
has two daughters 3 and 5.  Although these visits exhaust her they are the light of 
her life.  When she isn’t with her little ones she is the Education Director at the 
synagogue in Naperville.  Barb thinks living in the south would be fun, but she 
would probably shock the genteel ladies with her comments.  She says she is turning 
into her mom.  That’s not a bad thing.  I always enjoyed spending time with her 
family.  Barb, how is your brother doing?  We would love to hear his news also. 
 



Randy Shiner Gussis and Bonnie Cipolla were friends all through grammar school 
and high school.  She is sorry they lost touch and saddened by this loss.  Randy and 
her husband love the theater and they both want to congratulate David Kravitz on 
his theater success. 
 
Speaking of David Kravitz, you might want to mark your calendar for Saturday, 
December 20, 2008.  There will be a scheduled staged reading of David Kravitz’s 
new play  “IT’S CHRISTMAS, CAROL”.  An aging hypochondriac, Alan 
Landsman, thinks he is dying.  When the Christmas Eve diagnosis is cancer his 
fantasies – with a nod to Dickens – erupt.   Soon ghosts, a flight to the past, and his 
very real ex-wife chase Alan back to reality.  Leaving him alone he is convinced that 
anything is possible.  You can join the fun at Chicago Dramatists, 1105 W. Chicago 
Ave at 2pm.  There is a $5 donation and the public is invited.  Please call 312-633-
0630 for more information.  Atta boy David! 
 
Pamela Lindenbaum Lewkovich didn’t go to Roosevelt but she has wonderful 
memories of her Bateman friends.  She hopes Ruth Larkin will get in touch with 
her.  We hope so too! 
 
Phil Immergluck says hi to everyone.  He enjoys reading about the old gang.  
Hearing their names brings back many warm memories.  He really appreciates 
Jacky’s coordinating efforts for the Hyatt get togethers.  We all agree she does a 
fantastic job.  Phil please say hi to Terry Oberman.   We would love to hear from 
him sometime.   
 
 It was nice to hear from Kristin Kochanski Newton, June 1967.   Kristin has a 21 
year old daughter at Uof I, Champaigne. She is a senior who wants to go to law 
school.  She also has a 19 year old son.  Her princess however, is her cat.  Kristin 
teaches  art classes, has her own business and is happily divorced.  She remembers 
David Pollen as a nice, creative, smart guy and was sad to hear of his passing.  
Kristin dated Avrom Packer in high school and still has a hard time believing he is 
gone.  We all feel the same.  Avrom and David left us with special memories and 
continue to be missed.  Kristin’s sister Dawn graduated in June of 65 and was close 
with Gail Lieder and Randi Zoot.  Dawn is living in Chicago.  How about some 
Dawn news for next time? 
 
Hi to all from Mary Armello Kellenberger who continues to tough out the Florida 
weather.  Glad we found you and the hurricanes didn’t. 
 



Linda Black really enjoys the warm California sunshine.  We are happy to hear the 
recent fires didn’t affect her.  She has many special memories of Arnie Briskman, 
David Pollen and Bonnie Cipolla.  Bonnie was her neighbor and dear friend. 
 
If you live in West Roger Park, historically known as “West Ridge”, you might run 
in to Marshall Sorkin class of 1966.  He resides there with his wife and 20 year old 
son.   Marshall enjoys catching up on all the Roosevelt news and would love to hear 
from old friends. 
 
Hello to all the wonderful RHS students from Coach Klein.  Although he goes by Al 
these days, he will always be “Coach” to me. 
 
Is there a drummer in the house?  Well there is in Fred Abrams’ house.  He has 
always loved and enjoyed playing the guitar but this summer he added drumming to 
his list of past-times.  Fred scored on Craigslist.  He got a great set for a great price 
and even got the seller to deliver the set, and help reassemble it.  His daughter is a 
3rd year clarinet performance major who plays beautifully, but has emerged as a 
closet drum freak.  Most of the drumming happens when Mom’s at work.  Can you 
believe the drums are in the living room with Mom’s blessing?  Even the cockatiel 
Kato likes the new addition. She never complains or criticizes.  I need someone like 
that in my house!  Fred really enjoyed the Bastille Day events and hopes more 
RHS’ers will join him in the future. 
 
Recommendations are the backbone of our society, so it is with great pleasure that I 
share the following: “Carol Fano Salerno strongly recommends Snippets”.  
Remember Carol?  She was the cute Italian strongly interested in all boys:  greasers, 
academics, pretty boys and guys with zits (her words not mine).  While she was sure 
she could be happy with anyone, we are all glad she waited for her Roman 
Gladiator to come along.  Phil is a Prince among men who I am glad to call my 
friend.   
 
Just a note:  We understand Lenny Villano is married and has become a carpenter.  
He and his wife raise Malamutes for show.  No children, but where would they find  
the time? 
 
Mike Hankin, an escapee from Washington, can’t describe the memories and 
feelings he has when he reads about old friends.  Could any of us have imagined 
these lives 40+ years ago?  Mike lives in Baraboo, Wisconsin, where he is renewing 
his spirit with his wife.  He is interested in sharing memories with Ellen Passman.  



He hopes her life continues to be wonderful and rewarding.  Hope yours is the same 
Mike. 
 
In July, Dennis Spiegel class of January 1965 passed away suddenly from 
complications after surgery.  Dennis was very down to earth and a successful 
business person.  He helped plan his 37th reunion and always had a funny story to 
tell.  He was exceedingly proud of his wife, daughter and son.  The class of 65 
purchased a plaque in Dennis’ honor in the Roosevelt auditorium through the RHS 
Athletic Fund.  This will be in a prominent location near the orchestra pit where 
Dennis played the trumpet for four years in the band.  Dennis will be lovingly 
remembered by all. 
 
The search is on.  Carole Landers Marshall  is planning a reunion for Patrick Henry 
grads from 1958-1960.  She is looking for the following people:  Louis Abbey, 
Patricia Adair, Barbara Anderson, Harvey Craig, Erwin Geiser, Gloria Kulesza, 
Roger Olsen, Carol Roxburg (Foster), John and Judy Rullo, John Sattler, Theresa 
Fleck (Terry Briggs).  Let us know where you are. 
 
We were all saddened to hear of the passing of Janet Batson-Barney’s husband 
Robert.  Robert graduated from Von Steuben in 1964.  Janet and Bob have 6 boys 
and 1 girl.  Two of the boys are Chicago police officers and 1 is a CTA bus driver.  
They made their home in Iowa where they enjoyed their children and 18 
grandchildren.  There was a “Celebration of Life” service for Bob in Iowa and one 
in Chicago.  Janet was very grateful for all the lovely emails she received from 
former classmates.  Janet and Bob were good friends with Dennis Schnell and his 
mom.  We are keeping you and your family in our prayers. 
 
Glad to hear Krista Olsen Benisek and Ellen Passman have been getting together.  
Krista says Ellen is still quick, funny and sincere and they are enjoying their email 
correspondences.  They met for lunch in August.  Ellen wrote that their lunch was 
delightful.  She’s really enjoying reuniting with old friends and enjoying the best of 
our past.  She hopes to hear from Tony Mackin and Mike Hankin.  Ok guys your 
turn. 
 
We said a sad goodbye to George Rose (Yakush) class of June 1967.  George had 
been battling cancer for several years.  He was buried at a private service with a full 
honor guard at the National Cemetery in Seattle, Washington.  He was highly 
decorated and flew medical evac helicopters in Viet Nam.  He served two tours of 
duty there.  George was a great friend to many of his 1967 classmates.   
 



The class of 67 also was saddened by the passing of Scott Redwine.  He lived in Los 
Angeles  and was a professional makeup artist.  At one point he ran the makeup 
department at CBS Television City in Hollywood.  Our sympathies and good wishes 
go out to the families of Scott and George.  They will be missed. 
 
Judy Rullo Hall, June 1965, would love to meet the other Judy Rullo who graduated 
in January 1965.  Can anyone help?   Judy now lives in Winfield, Illinois and 
recently reconnected with Sandi and Donald Schwartz after some 30 years.  It’s like 
there was no down time.  They talk weekly filling each others blanks at those senior 
moments.  Judy was a primary teacher for 34 years and retired 4 years ago.  She is 
now involved in the Master Gardening Program and also in drawing and painting.  
She paints for pleasure but also does work on consignment.  Her oldest friend is still 
Sylvia Rosenbush.  Judy’s been divorced for many years and co-habitats with her 
two cats.  She wants to know if Tony Mackin ever cleaned up the barf in his car.  
Does everyone have a comment or question for Tony? 
 
Attention all you 1960 grads.  Paul Warshawsky would love to attend a reunion and 
reconnect with old friends.  He has been married for 42 years and has 4 children.  
He formerly was Vice President of Bally Total Fitness and President of Exercise 
Plus, Inc.  Currently he is a realtor and personal trainer in Orange County, 
California.  Paul would love to hear from friends and wants you to email him at 
mwarsh2@cox.net.  Paul should have graduated in 1959 but he was a “punk” and 
got put back.  He was a member (in good standing I’m sure) of “The Regular 
Fellas” made up of mostly rich guys from Von Steuben.  He was the only greaser 
from the west side who took six buses to get to school.  Paul attended Marshall High 
School his first year then gave his brother’s address  to get in to Roosevelt.  We are 
glad to have you in our ranks. 
 
Bonnie Shanoff Shine found Snippets and has been enjoying the read.  She keeps in 
touch with Diana Goldman Gillick.   She is now busily looking up the names she is 
reading about and reliving old and good memories.  Glad to have you join us.  We 
would love to hear your news. 
 
Fred Rubin would love to get in touch with Roz Ferst Ferris.   If anyone has her 
information you can contact Fred at Chifreddie@aol.com.  
 
If you lived near Montrose and Albany you may have gone into the pharmacy on the 
corner.  Marty Schwartz was the owner and a wonderful member of our 
community.  He recently passed away at age 92.  Our best wishes go out to his 
family. 



 
Congratulations to Sandi and Donald Schwartz on the upcoming birth of their 5th 
grandson.  Sounds like a basketball team to me! 
 
Hi to Gloria Gurtz, who Sandi bumped in to this summer.  Let us in on your news 
and how you are doing. 
 
Joel and Julie Weber welcomed their new grandson Isaac Weber into their family 
on October 6.  He was 18 inches long and weighed 4lbs. 14ozs.  He was born 5 weeks 
early, but is healthy and has no complications.  Mom and Dad are doing great and 
everyone is excited. 

 
Because you asked:  I graduated in June of 1965 and became a teacher in Chicago.  
I met my husband Bill Chamberlain at a bar on Lincoln Park West.  We have been 
married for 37 years.   We have 3 grown daughters who live in Providence, Rhode 
Island, Los Angeles, California and Fairhope, Alabama.  After 27 years in Westlake 
Village, California we relocated to Daphne, Alabama in 2006.  Living in the south is 
quite an experience but we are adjusting.  I am a substitute teacher and Bill is 
retired.  This summer we became grandparents for the first time.  Our youngest 
daughter Jenny gave birth to Parker Jade on August 16.  He was 9 lbs. 11 oz. and a 
week late.  Of course he is adorable, alert and good natured.  Their family lives in 
Rhode Island and I get to see him every two months.  I couldn’t be more excited to 
be a grandma.  What a magical experience!  Photos are available upon request. 
 
The class of 1968 had an extraordinary  reunion this fall at Roosevelt High School.  
It was well attended and everyone had a nice time.  Both Arnie Kamen and Coach 
Al Klein said it was probably the best reunion they had been to in a long time.  
Kudos go to the reunion committee for putting together this memorable evening. 
 
George Pfeifer, class of 1964 is happy to be included in our news.  He would love to 
hear from Art Hoffman and Jerry Schwartz.  George is still close to Mike Altman, 
Stanley Davidson, Jerry Orbach and Jerry Zabel.  He has enjoyed reading the 
previous Snippets and is amazed at the many connections we all have.  It seems 
Linda Landsman Novak is his wife’s cousin.  They used to see each other socially, 
about 30 years ago.  Time to reconnect!  Linda still keeps in touch with Benita 
Burkin Snyder who was George’s senior prom date.  I’ll bet she hasn’t forgotten 
you! 
 
 



Hi to everyone from Luana Gordon, Nancy Burton, Barbara Brown Agdern, Arnie 
Sandler and Ellen Kotz-Owen. 
 
Tobi Star Abrams got into her second juried show with a drawing.  It opened Nov 7 
at the Highland Park Art Center.  Her new art work in online at: 
www.Chicagopastelpainters.org.   Tobi teaches painting and drawing for several 
adult education departments.  She also runs a kids party business, and books bands 
for parades.  Tobi is looking forward to hearing from other people from RHS. 
 
Art Hoffman lost his bid for election in Louisville, Kentucky, but not his spirit.  He 
got over 6000 votes and left his political mark.  We’ll be pulling for you next time!  
Art would love to hear from George Pfieffer and Jerry Orbach.  Jerry lived across 
the street from Art so they have lots of good memories to share. 
 
Candy Paschelke McEvilla  and Phil have had a very busy summer traveling in 
their motor home.  They just moved into a home in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.  They 
are very excited that they were able to have their entire family together for 
Thanksgiving.  Hope you have a great Christmas also. 
 
Mark Lamm recently moved into a house on the south side of Minneapolis 
near……Roosevelt High School.  Seeing the school brought back many good 
memories for him.  He’d been living in Olympia, Washington for 26 years and 
moved to Minneapolis in 2003.  He says it’s just a nice, beautiful city with lakes 
everywhere and very livable.  There’s more to do than he will ever experience.  
Marc is a project manager for Habitat for Humanity.  If you go to this website at 
www.marclamm.com  you can view his wood art.  Excellent work Marc, I am 
impressed.  Marc has 3 kids 33, 28 and 26.   He travels often to see them in Portland, 
Maine, San Francisco, and Sante Fe.  He had a ball at the 67 reunion seeing old 
friends and hopes to see them again soon. 
 
Another web site to check is www.reminicents.   Jeffrey Byer and his wife Bonnie 
started The Reminicents Jewelry and Coin Company in 2003.  They create bracelets 
using old coins and a process that Bonnie discovered.   Jeffrey always loved coins  
and learned lifelines as a social worker.  When he retired he invented the Lifetime 
Bracelet.  He has been able to combine numismatics with private industry.  He also 
sells coins as promotions to banks and corporations.  Their bracelets are unique and 
beautiful.  You can contact Jeffrey through his website.  Great site and a great 
product. 
Carl W. Ewald went to Bateman and then to Lane Tech.  He wanted to let everyone 
know of the passing of Barry Jay Rosen who also went to Bateman and Lane Tech.  



Barry was a very smart guy who carried a slide rule around in grammar school.  He 
was a math wiz who was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal in the army for 
his work developing computer programs.  Thanks for letting us know Carl.  Our 
sympathies go out to this family. 
 
Stan Davidson, 1964, is always interested in anything Roosevelt related.  He went to 
his first Friday night at the Hyatt in October where he hung out with Elaine Gorelic 
Pestine, Ron Weinberg and Jerry Zabel.  While he sees Ron and Jerry regularly, he 
hadn’t seen Elaine in close to 10 years.  He wants everyone to know that Jerry Zabel 
and his son own Cooker’s Hot Dogs off Lake Cook and Waukegan Road.  Stan has 
lived in Northbrook for 30  years and has been a partner in the law firm of Hinshaw 
and Culbertson.   He specializes in the defense of medical malpractice cases where 
he represents only physicians and hospitals.  He has run in to several doctors who 
were Rough Riders.  It’s great to hear from you Stan.   
 
Hi again from Michelle Villano Hernandez.  She works at a restaurant in 
Carpentersville on Route 25 and Helm Road.  She is there on Tuesday, Friday and 
Saturday nights.  She is always happy to see old friends.  If you are in the 
neighborhood stop by and say hi.  That’s how we found Howie Singer! 
 
Happy holidays to all from Gene and Liz Mitofsky.  Their family has been busy this 
year.  Andy got her PhD in Electrical Engineering and is teaching at a small 
university in Indiana.  Sandy is an Associate Director of Finance for a biotechnology 
company in North Carolina.  Liz is retiring at the end of the year and Gene is 
enjoying retirement.  He keeps busy doing woodworking, photography, helping 
people with computers and socializing in a men’s retirement club.  Retirement never 
looked so good.   
 
If you live in the Los Angeles you might want to tune in to Sandy Jacobson show 
“BackStage L.A” on Monday December 22 at 7:30pm channel 34 serving 
Chatsworth.  She interviewed Clay Eals on his biography “Steve Goodman: Facing 
the Music”.  Clay’s book has been very successful.  Clay is anticipating a trio of 
Seattle-area events in early 2009.  Thanks to Richard Stock for supplying Clay with 
a photo of high-school age Steve playing guitar.  You can read reviews of the book 
and see photos by visiting Clay’s home page www.clayeals.com .     
 
The Roosevelt High School Athletic Fund will host an Alumni Night at Roosevelt on 
Friday, May 1, 2009 in conjunction with Roosevelt’s performance of The Wizard of 
Oz.  The event will begin in room 117 at 5:30 and the play will start at 7pm.  The 



cost is $20 per person and there will be reserved seating .  This is a great way to 
support Roosevelt and see old friends. 
 
The second annual Roosevelt High School Sports Hall of Fame Dinner will be held 
at Roosevelt on Friday May 8, 2009.  13 players and coaches will be inducted.  Each 
inductee will receive a plaque. Another plaque will be mounted in the Sports Hall of 
Fame section next to the boy’s gym for each inductee.  The evening will begin at 
7pm and the cost for dinner and festivities will be $60 per person.  Please contact the 
RHS Athletic Fund, P.O. Box 1414, Highland Park, Il.  60035 for more information.  
We congratulate all the inductees and their families. 
 Ted Rashkow June 1946 Football  
 Ed Cvikota June 1947 Baseball 
 Paul “Butch” Bloomberg June 1948 Basketball 
 Jack Ikenn January 1950 Basketball 
 Al Barkow January 1950 Golf 
 Neal “Mookie” Miller June 1952 Basketball 
 Fred Rosen June 1954  All Around 10 Letters 
 Bill Bergman June 1964 Football 
 Wayne Natko 1978 Basketball 
 Steve Arnum 1977 Swimming and Swimming Coach 
 Joe Fiorentino 1977 Football 
 Danielle Green 1995 Basketball 
 Jerry Taylor 28 years Varsity Girls’ Basketball Coach 
 
We would really love to hear from Barbara Simon, Linda Rutherford, Richard 
Fera, Carl Lopiccalo, Israel Seidman, Myra Steinman, Judy Sommers, Mary Mucci, 
Marilyn Keer, Arnie Mandell, Diane Jankovic, James Long and Ken Burnette.  If 
there is anyone you want to reconnect with please let me know. 
 
Please share Snippets with your friends, and also my email address:  
Flora47@aol.com .  Send me your news to share.  I am happy to help you reconnect 
with old friends.  I wish everyone a very Happy Holiday Season…..I hope you all 
make many happy memories and have a wonderful 2009…….take care and keep 
smiling…..Flora Schwartz Chamberlain RHS June 1965 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


